Research Grant Rules for the

SWISS LIPID RESEARCH AWARD – SPONSORED BY AMGEN

1. **Research Grant**
   The Swiss Lipid Research Award – sponsored by AMGEN is awarded for outstanding basic or clinical research work in atherosclerosis disease to be carried out by a promising young researcher.
   The prize will be CHF 20'000.00. The prize money will be exclusively dedicated for basic or clinical research in lipidology in Switzerland.
   The research work should be carried out in Switzerland. In case of international collaborations, the applicant should be the main leader of the project.

2. **Candidates**
   Applicants under 40 years of age on the deadline for submission and working at a Swiss hospital or institution can submit their application.

3. **Jury**
   The prize winner will be selected by a jury whose members will be nominated by the Swiss Lipids and Atherosclerosis Working Group (AGLA). The jury will consist of the AGLA president (chairman of the jury), members of the board of the AGLA, three reviewers of different Swiss universities, and a representative of AMGEN Switzerland AG.

4. **Submission of Application**
   Submissions will consist of a written summary of the research project accompanied by the applicant’s CV and list of publications.
   Deadline for submission of proposals is 2020, March 2. Applications should be submitted online: [www.amgen-swiss-lipid-research.ch/submission](http://www.amgen-swiss-lipid-research.ch/submission)

5. **Prize Announcement**
   The prize will be awarded annually by the AGLA on the occasion of the 88th Congrès EAS during the AGLA Symposium satellite, Geneva 2020, June 3.
   The Prize winner will give a short presentation of the submitted research project and the previous prize winner will present the outcome of his/her research also during the AGLA Meeting.

Further information: Geschäftsstelle AGLA / Bureau du GSLA
Sennweidstrasse 46
6312 Steinhausen